March 27, 2019
Dear Friend of CAS,
No two expectant parents are the same. The perspectives shared in this Spring newsletter
represent the spectrum of women who are faced with a huge life decision, not just for
themselves, but for the innocent life inside them and the family/supports around them.
As the woman shared with Pat the pressure from her main support, “My boyfriend said it was
best for both of us to have an abortion,” Pat acknowledged how common that influence is. With
your support, we can reach more expectant parents before they reach that point, presenting the
positive alternative of adoption.
Thanks to your financial investment, we’ve had the opportunity to train more nurses and
pregnancy centers who are often the first/only voice sharing this option when a woman learns of
her unexpected pregnancy. Your prayers are vital and your voice within your sphere of
influence is so needed. Would you help us connect to more professionals?
As we prepare for our spring fundraiser, CAS relies on you to invest. Pray with us that even
more doors open for our staff to present about the open adoption culture. Pray with us that
expectant women find our website, text line, office, or friend with an adoption story to tell.
Whatever the reason, your donation is a gesture saying you’ll pray and tangibly support
growing forever families in our region. $35 covers an hour of counseling with a woman, like
the post-abortive woman who needed us but wouldn’t be making an adoption plan.
We hope you can attend our event on Monday, April 29th to celebrate adoption stories with our
CAS family, but if you can’t make it please use the bottom portion of this letter to be one of the
first campaign contributors! We’d love to have your support in expanding our reach this year.
Thank you!

Cambria Larson, Office Manager
Yes! I want to partner with CAS in reaching expectant parents with the loving option of adoption.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of:

$35 – Expectant parent counseling

$75 - local class

__ Other:$ ______

Name: __________________________________________________ Phone:______________________
Billing Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Email Address:________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card #:______________________________________________________________ Exp: ___/___
3-Digit Security#:_______ Secure donations can also be made at ChristianAdoptionServices.org/donate
Signature:________________________________________________________ Date:_______________

Spring Newsletter
In Her Words

April 2019
By CAS Birth mom client
First published 11/2018 on CAS blog

I had for a long time wanted to be a surrogate. I had spent some time looking into it prior to my
relationship with Mike*. Once we started a relationship I knew I needed to hold off on
that during this time in my life. When we were together, and living in separate homes and towns
for that matter, we both said we were good and didn't want to have any more children. Who
knew I would find out in the same week, just a few days apart, that I was pregnant and 6 months
along and finding out it was a boy all at the same time?! Life got crazy, fast!
I was already a single mom of 3 and did not
want to start over with that adventure in
life with my youngest being 6. I couldn’t
put anything together in my mind on how
we could possibly make it work with out
completely uprooting 5 kids between the
two of us to be in one city and under one
roof.
I started inquiring late one night via text to
this agency as I had liked the things I
had read. We then had had a few meetings
with the agency, making sure this was
the direction we were going and started looking online at parents and took home a few [profile]
books. It didn’t take us long to decide who we wanted. When I called to share who we had picked,
I was told the couple were already being looked at by another mom. My heart sank and I then

Growing Forever Families
Looking for Table Hosts

Our event is family-style this year! We are looking
within the CAS family of support, clients, and
adoption advocates to widen our community and
increase familiarity with our ministry.
No cost, just inviting friends & filling a table of 8!
Contact office@casfamily.org or 701-237-4473

Forgiven

by Patricia Larson

It was time to go home. I just forwarded the
phone to my cell for the evening. But my day was
about to change…
My phone rang shortly after. There was a sweet
young voice on the line that asked me, “Do you
guys do after abortion counseling?” I said “I do.
Tell me how I can help you.” She said, “I had
an abortion a few weeks ago and I am so sorry ...

The More You Know...

Resources to learn more about adoption and support birth parents & adoptive families in your network!

BraveLove.org - video testimonies of real adoption stories from birth parents
Care-Net.org - search nationally for pregnancy centers
FromAnothaMotha.com - birth mom network
In on It - book by Elisabeth O'Toole for relatives and friends of adoptive families
MN Adopt
North Dakota Post Adopt Network

Her Words (cont)

second guessed our decision, as at that point Mike and I were not on the same page about the
other couples we liked, but with Jason and Alexa it was not a question! A few days after, I got a
call that the mom had changed her mind. I felt a lot of relief when I heard that! Our match
meeting was then set. We got to ask questions of them and answer questions they had, and got
to know some likes and dislikes of each other to find out we have a lot of similar interests!
We are 2 years out now from our match meeting. I was so nervous going into it but leaving that
day I was so sure it was all supposed to be this way! I felt as if this was God's weird way of
fulfilling my desire to be a surrogate. They were able to come for an appointment before he was
born. I wanted to give Alexa as much of the other side of the experience as I could since she was
not able to carry. The doctor did an ultrasound that day so they could actually see him. We kept
in touch by e-mail and text over the next few short months until he was born. The night he was
born we shared pictures with them as soon as we were able and they arrived at the hospital on
the 2nd day. We spend quite a bit of time that evening together, and that night they were able
to keep him in their room with them.
The hardest part of the journey was leaving the hospital with out him, but I knew he was in
good hands and it was the right decision.
They sent a few pictures over the next few days
and I was able to meet up with them a few days
Mother's Day
later! We keep in close contact and I would get
Honor moms & birth moms with a gift that
updates on appointments and how he was growing
make a difference - hope bracelets are
and some milestones he was reaching. We get
pictures, videos and FaceTime each other which
available at CAS & many great gifts online at
has been nice. We have also gotten together a few
BraveLove or Save the Storks, to name a few.
times. We continue to build that relationship with
each other and I couldn’t have asked for it to have
turned out any other way!

Keep in Touch...

Please let us know when you have an address
change, new email address, etc. We don't want
to miss you!

Education Program

Thanks to YOUR generous support, in January & February we presented adoption education
to 70 individuals at... - Concordia Nursing class (pictured below)
- Moorhead High School Family & Consumer Sciences class
- Bi-monthly classes for residents of sister org The Perry Center
-West Fargo High School, Northern Cass High School, and Grand Forks High School
and an introductory meeting with Sanford social work/nurses.
Pray with us that more doors open this spring.

Forgiven (cont)

that I did. My boyfriend said it was best for both of us to have an abortion. I didn’t want to, but I
listened to him and scheduled it. He’s not around anymore and won’t answer my texts or calls. I
cry all the time. What do you suggest I do? How do I get over this? I can’t sleep. I ache to hold my
baby. I wonder if it was a boy or girl.”
I said, “I am so sorry. I’ve spoken to many women who had the same feelings after an abortion.
It’s common to experience deep grief after aborting your baby. I suspect you feel very empty and
ashamed. The statistics of fathers of the baby convincing the mother to have an abortion and then
leaving her afterwards is very high. It seems that you are not alone in this.”
“So, this is normal to feel what I’m feeling?” She said. I continued, “Do you have any faith? Attend
church? Any belief in God?” She said, ”I asked Jesus to come in my heart recently. I asked Him to
forgive me for having an abortion, but I don’t know if He did. I don’t feel forgiven. Why would God
forgive such an awful thing?”
I said “because He loves you! You are His child. Do you know when you confess your sins to Him
– abortion is a sin – that He does not remember them at all?” “At all? Right now? He doesn’t
remember them?” she asked. “Yes, that’s true! We humans who can’t forgive ourselves often
think God can’t forgive us either. But if you truly repented of the sin of abortion, you are
forgiven!” She said “I didn’t know that! God has
forgiven me! I went in front of the abortion
clinic in Fargo this week. I hoped I could speak
to women and share with them and help them
walk away… but I was afraid. But I am going to
keep trying.”
After more discussion, I asked her if I could pray
with her. She said, “Right now?” And I said
“Yes!” After I prayed with her, she said ”Thank
you for praying for me! I feel better.” I never
knew her name, I just wanted her to know the
truth. Please continue to pray with us for these
opportunities to share Jesus' love with clients.

To the 175+ people who participated in
Giving Hearts Day, the many end-of-year
donors and supporters who give monthly...
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